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WHO'S WHO IN 'IHE WFSC
Member:

Douglas Berryman

This month's edition of Who's Who in the WFSC features member Douglas Berryman,
a member of the Central Wisconsin Stamp Club (GJSC). Doug, who is 48 years of age,
lives in Port Edwards, Wis. with his wife, Karerr. Their marrtage has been blessed
with 4 children: Eric, Kerri, Terry, and Jeri. He has one brother and his parents
are still living. As a matter of fact his father is a member of the GJSC. His an:cestory is mostly English with some German blended in. His father irrmigrated from
England at one year of age.
Doug works for Georgia Pacific and is the manager of the Analytical Cbemistry
Group Research Department. This was originally Nekoosa· Faper Company. With his
position he gets involved in paper types, watermarks, etc. which lends itself well
to the hobby of stamp collecting. Karen does not work but is kept busy managing
the home and raising the children.
Doug's father started him in stamp collecting about 25 years ago. Doug had
pretty well decided to collect the world, but his father convinced him to collect
U.S., Canada, and British. He did not get started on British and had only just
touched Canada before he realized that the Revenues were what turned him on. He
gradually switched over to collecting only Revenues and finally specialized on State
Revenues. He has exhibited his State Revenue stamps at MILCOPEX, ROMPEX, at Lincoln
Nebraska, and at numerous local shows. Judges tend to look at State Revenues as
scrap paper, but at one time his exhibit took a Vermeil at a national show. At the
time this was the highest award ever garnered for such an exhibit at this level.
Since that time,however, it has been surpassed by another exhibit.
· Doug is a member of the State Revenue Society, the American Revenue Association,
Alpha Cbi Signa (A chemistry Fraternity), and he was a member of the now defunct
Midwest Revenue Study Group. He also belongs to the Star Trek fan club and a Dr.
Who fan club and in fact had just returned from~ convention in Green Bay prior to
this interview. His youngest son is in Boy Scouts and is striving for an Eagle
Scout award so Doug has been pretty involved with scouting recently because of this.
Eventually he hopes to be able to devote more time to stamps. He collects Port Edwards History Post Cards as well.
Doug has been President and Vice President of the CWSC. He has been program
chairman, show chairman, served on the Awards and Exhibits corrmittee and has been
a judge, all for the CWSC. He served as WFSC Vice President under Bert Starlin.
He puts on mini-courses on philately at area schools, and he puts on programs for
stamps clubs on such subjects as papermaking, Revenues, watermarks, State Revenues
Research, etc.
Presently Doug is working on a catalog of Wisconsin Revenue Stamps and Other
Revenue Material. As we can see,he is pretty active in the hobby and with people
like this the hobby is in good hands. His advise is ''Have fun and enjoy the hobby
---If money is made, Great; but don't get too wrapped up in that aspect of this
hobby".
Our best wishes go out to Doug and his family and our thanks for all of his
contributions. We will be looking forward to seeing his Wisconsin Revenue Stamps
book in print as well.
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I've discovered a perfectly wonderful book about stamp
collecting that is sure to please a young stamp collector.
In fact, I purchased two copies: one for my personal
philatelic reference shelf and one for my school's library.
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The book concludes with a useful reference section that
includes a glossary, maps of the world, a stamp finder, and
a helpful index.
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The book was first published in England in 1990.
England.
The book has also been published in the United States by
Lodestar Books, a division of Dutton Children's Books of New
York (copyright 1991).
The book retails for $14.95 for the hard covered,
lavishly-ill ustrated-in- color book introducing the hobby of
Collectors of all ages will find this an
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Your club may want to consider purchasing a copy of
this book for school and public libraries in your community.

1991 SHOW CALENDAR AND REGISTRY
Apr 27-28

WISCOPEX '91 & SHEPEX '91, 60th ANNUAL CONVENTION
OF THE WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUBS hosted
by the SHEBOYGAN STAMP CLUB, Sheboygan Auditorium
(Armory) Broughton Dr & Pennsylvania Ave (on the
Lakefront), Sheboygan.

JUN 22-23

1991 SHOW & BOURSE, NORTHWOODS STAMP AND COIN CLUB,
LRC Building, Nicolet College, Hwy G, Rhinelander.

Sep 7

DANEPEX '91, BADGER STAMP CLUB, Holiday Inn Southeast,
6301 East Broadway (I-90) at US Hwy 12 & 18 East),
Madison, Wisconsin (Contact person: Karen Weigt, 4184
Rose Ct., Middleton, WI 53562-4339.)

Sep 21-22

WALCOPEX '91, WALWORTH COUNTY STAMP CLUB,
YMCA, 203 Wells St ., Lake Geneva.

Sep 28-29'

WaUSApex '91, WISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY.
Howard Johnson's, Hwy 51 & City Tk NN, Wausau

OCT 19-20

TOSAPEX '91, WAUWATOSA PHILATELIC SOCIETY.
Gonzaga Hall, 1435 S. 92d St., West Allis.

OCT 26

KIDPEX '91, Pilgrim Lutheran School, 68th & Center,
Milwaukee. (Contact person: Mary Ann Bowman,
PO Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 53187-1451
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VP, YOUTH DIVISION
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EAST CENTRAL REGION VP
Fred Ericksen
First Day Cover Collectors of Wisconsin
Fond dw Lac Stamp Clwb
Kettle Moraine Coin & Stamp Clwb
Oshkosh Phil. Soc.
Ripon Phil. Soc.
Sheboygan Stamp Clwb
Wisconsin Christmas Seal & Charity
Stamp Soc.

NORTHEAST REGION VP
Greg Schmidt (filling vacancy help wanted)
Chain-o-Lakes Stamp Clwb
Green Bay Phil. Soc.
Manitowoc Phil. Soc.
Owtagamie Phil. Soc.
Qween City Phil. Soc.
Wisconsin Blwe & Gray Soc.
Northwoods Phil. Soc. (Iron Mt.)

SOUTHEAST REGION VP
Douglas Galaszewski
Belle City Stamp Clwb
Cooney Nwmismatists & Philatelists, Ltd.
Kenosha Stamp & Cover Clwb
Wawlcesha Cownty Phil. Soc.
Wisconsin Postal History Society

MILWAUKEE REGION VP
Erik Martini
Germany Phil. Soc.
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Milwawlcee Phil. Soc.
North Shore Phil. Soc. of Milw.
Northwestern Mwtwal Stamp Clwb
Polish American Stamp Clwb
Wawwatosa Phil. Soc.
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Badger Stamp Clwb
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Walworth Cownty Stamp Club
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Northwoods Stamp & Coin
Clwb (Rhinelander)
Wisconsin Valley Phil. Soc.

